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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 39

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1902.
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should be reopened.
property, as but little of its ore re86.20;
"
as
to
read
amended
as
and trees and fences laid low. In the hereby further
Next in importance comes the Last serves
Texas cows, 83.50
have been extracted. The now fall In line as a big producer,
85.25; native cows
A VAULT BLOWN OPEN.
86.25; stockers and
Chance mine under the energetic and deepest working Is about 160 feet, and the new owners will In all probability and heifers, $3.50
vicinity of WarrenBburg, great harm follows:
'Sec. 19. That the powers and func An Attempt to Roe tin Bank at WyeWlffe, Kentucky, Is efficient management of Ernest Craig, no '
commence extraction of the ore and feeders, 83.25 a 85.25; bulls. 83.50 O
was done to orchard and shade trees,
stopea have been worked- in the
86.00; calves, 84.50
88.00, .
and numerous outbuildings were blown tions of the court established by this
Unsuccessful
a mining engineer or consiaerame ex iower level.. From a few shallow production" of the bullion.
Sheep, receipts, 500; steady.
over. Near Centervlew, the residence act Bhall cease and determine on the
THE SILVER BAR.
A special to perience and note In the British Isles. openings at the surface, about $76,000
20.
Mo..
St.
Louis.
Muttons
April
85.60
S5.Q0; lambs, 80.40 (ft
on the Robinson farm was demolished, 13th day of June. 1903,' and all papers, the
The Silver Bar, better known as the 80.65; western wethers, 85.65
from Cairo, ill., says: This gentleman has accomplished as worth of ore. was milled. The ore Is
85.90;
but the occupants escaped Injury. In filed, a id records In the possession of The vault of the First National Dank of much for the benefit of the Mogoilon Identical in character and value with Old Cooney mine, passed into the hands ewes 85.00
85.60.
the said court belonging to any otner I y j ckllffa, Ky., was blown open bv rob mlnlng district as any mining engineer the ore in the Maud 8. mine and being of Colorado Springs
two
Kansas City the damage was slight.
capitalists
Chicago, April 26. Cattle, receipts,
TWO FRIGHTENED TO DEATH.-Kansa- s public office of the United States shall bers at 2 o'clock this morning. Tlio has done for any camp. This he has on the same vein is really a continua- years ago, and has been a steady divi- 300; steady.
of the explosion awoke citizens of
sound
all
oth
and
c,
to
such
office,
be
returned
alGood to prime steers, 86. 80
28.
A Special to
87.50;
City. April
returning
town who drove the robbers off. done by the perfection of methods for tion of the series ot .Hen and extensive dend payer evey
to medium, 84.35
86.50; stockers
the Star from Joplin, Mo., says: The er papers, files and records in the pos the
more
poor
the
of
of
than
the
S.
mine.
the
price
Maud
in
ore
not
purchase
found
ready
process
the
chutes
did
adaptation
cyanide
In
The
four
number,,
robbers,
- said court
tocows
and
83.75
81.50
or
of
85.50;
session
feeders,
revised Hat of casualties resulting from
appertaining
to the reduction of ores of this district. It is onlys claimed for- ihe ore of this $60,000.
succeed In getting any money.
86.00; heifers, 82.50
86.25; canners,
yesterday's tornado Is as follows: shall be returned to and filed In the
Nor was this accomplished without mine that it will assay $18.00 per ton,
The Mogoilon Gold and Copper Com- 81.50
82.50; bulls, $2.50 C!l 95 61;
Dead, Ester Hunter, 2 years old; J. O. department of the interior."
tons
effort
over
of
You
While
a but thousands upon thousands
persevering
extending
pany, under the capable management calves, 83.50
85.50; Texan fed sic(-- ,
Sleep.
They Work
Jones ahd Martha Cooper, colored
of several years. The Washoe of ore taken out of the Maud S. mine, of Wm. J, Weatherby, Is developing 85.45
86.50.
period
Renominated.
Clar
Casmind
and
While
Champ
body rest
your
frightened to death. Fatally ' Injured,
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; sheep steady,
Kansas City, April 28. A special to I earets Candy Cathartic repair your pan amalgamation process, first Intro- run from 125 to $30 per ton and gave rich and extensive ore reserves. But lambs
John Kuger. Villa Heights; Mrs. Thos.
steady.
duced in this camp by Jo E. Sheridan, mill returns of the bullion to substan. this and Other properties are deserving
oon-i
mo.,
from
says:
Star
the
Mexico,
Good
to choice weather. 85.40 $6.00;
bowels,
your
liver,
your
ingestion,
Smith, Newburgh, Vo.; unknown
was an expensive and Inefficient meth- tlate it. The greater part of this ore of more than passing mention which
choice mixed, 84.75
to
oi
fair
85.40;
tut
them
order.
Genuine
uarg,
in
perfect
Bysrsville; Anna and Bldwell Srenman Champ renominated jsowung
the
600
ores
of
od
of
feet
the
of
within
the
was
out
will
taken
correceive
the attention of your
district,
treating
western sheep and yearlings, 84.75
by the Ablets stamped C. C. C Never sold
nence
Stontar, Twenty.irrs others were Democratic today
was
the
best
time
could
be
it
Down
mine,
yet
found, end line of the Deep
respondent In a later letter.
$6.00 native lambs, 84.75
86.65; westcuuvenwuii iur ma eigut MDU1K. . All
more or less Kurt,
aruggists, xoc
until Mr. fralg perfected his methods much better average values may he
86.90.
ern lambs, $5.55
dlitrlct without opposition.
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ThS NEW MEXICAN PHINTING

Entered as
he Santa Fe Postnffloe.
Second-C"M-

J. Pltrpont Morgan Intends to place
the ships of the English
lines, that have entered his combine,
under the American Hag. That must
COMPAIi?
be gratifying to Americans and is an
other step In the direction of making
matter at the United States the first sea power
in the world.

!s

Tbe Nuw Mexican Is the oldest newspaper iu New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- ry postofflce In the temtory, and has
n lurge and growing circulation among
in intelligent and progiesslva people
v the southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Dallj. per wees, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier

Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, u'c mouiJis, by mall
Dally, 'ne year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

t

.2o
1.00
1.00
2.00

25
?6

SATURDAY, APRIL 90.

New Mexico Demand Statehood of Hie Htlh ConsrtHi.
Of Right and In Justice New
flcxico Should Ue a State.
The beef and packing trust is marking up prices of meat right along. The
iV)e priPes tnp quicker will come
will
eomargarine legislation
the worth of the American
V Mexico naturally favors
such legislation.

The political dictation business in
New Mexico will receive some severe
jolts In this year's campaign. In fact
it Is believed it will be jarred asunder.
There are a few would-b- e
political
leaders In New Mexico, who were they
to retire from public life would please
the people greatly and benefit the territory.
Evidently the political reputation of
Colonel William Jennings Bryan Is on
the down-gradThe price of admission to his lectures has been greatly
reduced.
e.

According to recent investigations
15,000 different oaths and "cuss" words
are in use in the various civilized coun
tries of this murtdano sphere. If the
people of New Mexico do not get statehood, and that right soon
they will
feel tempted to use a good many of
these words when talking about the
57th congress.
Public opinion does not favor courts
martial of army officers who comman
ded troops engaged in fighting the in
surgents in the Philippine Islands and
who adopted severe measures for the
punishment of these treasonable and
savage assassins. Public opinion first
and foremost favors American troops
have
If harsh and severe measures
been adopted at times during the in
surrectlon In the Philippine
Islands,
certainly the Filipinos have no one
Give
the
but themselves to blame.
officers and soldiers a
American
chance. In no case did the insurgents
get more than they deserved.
The esteemed Washington Post re
marks: "The Hon. Jerry Simpson will
have his citizenship secure and his net
spread when New Mexico Is In a posl
tion to hand out senatorial togas." The
Post Is a very well Informed, coura
geous and bright newspaper generally,
but in this Instance It Is wrong in its
premises and deductions. The Hon
Jerry Simpson will stand no more show
In New
In the senatorial campaign
Mexico, when statehood Is obtained by
this commonwealth, than does a stick
of dynamite In the lower regions. The
people of New Mexico have any amount
of senatorial timber on hand already.
New Mexico Is a great, big and exten
sive territory and will be a great, big
and extensive state. It will take the
gentle Jerry many a day and many a
month and many a year to attain sufficient prominence even to be talked
about for a high political office here.
New Mexico is not Kansas
by any
means.
NEW MEXICO

OUGHT

TO

OF THE

BE INDEPENDENT

BEEF

TRUST.

The early strawberry has arrived.
To be sure it has not much flavor, but
it commands a high price. Hence the
rich, exclusive and aristocratic people
ought to be pleased with it.

James S. Hogg of Texas, who recently returned from a three
months' visit to England, speaks well
of the English people. They evidently
invested heavily in the Hon. Jim's oil
stock.
Colonel

W. J. Bryan,

editor of The

Commoner, has nothing to say against
the beef trust. The higher the price
of beef, the greater the profit on the
' many blooded heifers he
has recently
purchased.
Dunk, the elephant in Washington,
uwneu oy me government, is to have a
20,000,house greeted for him this sum
mer. Dunk seems to be of a good deal
more consequence to the government
than many of its citizens.
The political situation in the several
Central and South American republics

changes with such lightning rapidity
that It Is very hard to keep track of It,
It la to be hoped that the new Cuban
- republic will not follow such an exam
pie.

It Is very

plain that the opening date
of the great St. Louis exposition will
have to be postponed. The exposition
commissioners know this very well
but are holding back the official an
nouncement. In this they are acting
unwisely.

LUGATj NOTICE.

The beef trust alarmed by the growth
of public sentiment
against its methods, is attempting to explain the situa-

tion. In the last issue of the National
that
Provisioner, which has declared
there is no beef trust, but on the concompetition, the leadtrary
ing arlcle Is one on the "Meat Situa"There has
tion." The article says:
s
been another rise in the prices of
meat during the past week and indications are that there will be another
advance before there will be a decline.
Meat prices .will be high for several
months to come, perhaps even higher
than they are now." According to the
article the advance In prices is not due
to the western packers but to the in.
creased' price of corn and the scarcity
of livestock. .It is declared on reliable
authority that one of the big packers
has paid $800,000 more for his live
stock this week than last week. The
packers are said to be investing more
and earning loss than ever before. This
explanation may beguile some people,
but the average consumer will not be
lieve it. New Mexdeo has tlie means to
be independent of the meat
packers
and the trust for it can raise and fat
ten its own cattle, sheep and hogs for
home consumption. It Is strange that
this terriory should send to Chicago
and Kansas City for Its meat when th
packers of those cites get their beef,
mutton and pork right in the Rocky
mountain region. Certainly local butch
ers can be independent of the beef
trust under the present circumstances.
cut-thro-

car-ca-

THREE

CANDIDATES

FOR

to prepare
' I feel that God lias blessed Pi". Acker with special knowledge
that crand medicine called Acker's English Remedy for Throat and Lung
Troubles. It saves children every lime when they aro attacked by crowp.

,.

TI(E CIJAS. WAGJEH FURJ.ITUHE
Embalmer and

funeral Director.

Street.

.

GOLD'S.

the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.

OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N..M., April 25, 1902 It is
hereby certified that the Fidelity and
Casualty Insurance Company, a corporation organized under the laws of
the state of New York, whose principal office is at New York City, has comSynopsis of Statement of the
plied with all the requirements of the Fidelity and Casualty Insurance Com
laws of New Mexico, so far as the repany,
quisitions of said Jaws are applicable
of New York, N. Y.,
to said company, for the year of Our
January 1, 1902.
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred
$MI6,91SS 75
Assets
and Two.
3,080,754 85
Liabilities.;
G.
SarIn testimony whereof, I, W.
gent auditor of public accounts for
$1,330,157 00
Surplus and capital stock.

m
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SOCIETIES.

fgr all periodidals.

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Regular communica
tion first Monday In eacl
month at Masonic Hi

Trees! Trees! Trees!

fill

Prop.

I

Santa Fe,

IN.

M.

RETAIL
DEALER

'

EM

...

FLOUR, HAY,

IN

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Oraln House in City.

SAVES LIFE
Willnrd, 111., August 1, 1900.
I was In bad health this spring and oould not
sit up in bed for four weoks. When I was confined my child died. When I began to sit up I
felt si? weak and had suoh terrible pains In my
back and hips. I had kidney trouble and falling of the womb. I also bad hysterical spell. I
was in a bad condition when X received your
"Ladies' Birthday Almanac" and read the advertisement ot Wine of Cardui and Thedford's
t.
Since
20th, I'have taken
tour bottles ot Wine of April
Cardui and three packt.
ages of Thedford's
I feel like a
new person now. I can do all my work and can
walk out to see any of my neighbors. I believe
I would have been in the grave had it not been
for Wino of Cardui. IT SAVED MY LIFB.
Mrs. ALICE DAVIS.
It

well that women are more patient than
Few men could bear the bitter pangs,
the agony and distress that women endure.
Thousands of women have come to look upon
suffering at a duty of their sex. But there are
many Instances of this heroic fortitude which

WINEGAIUHII
Women need no longer suffer for modesty'
now renders unnecessary.
Wine of Cardui brings relief to modest women in the
,
privacy of their
homes. Many of the best homes In this city are never without this great
It cures whites and falling of the womb and completely eradi. medicine.
cates these dragging periodical pains. Mrs. Davis' cure shows you conclu- slvely what you may expect If you follow her example and take Wine of
' Cardui. Thedford's Black-Draugaids Win of Cardui by regulating th
. stomach and bowels.
When you ask vour druggist for these medicines, b
them.
Wine
, sure
of Cardui and Thedford's Black Draught
It was
you get
that saved Mrs. Davis' lire. Never take a substitute.
literature, address, giving symptoms. "The ladles' Advisor
for adrlce andThe
Chattanooga Medlclae Company, riattanooga. Term.
Department"
sake.-- .

(

a., o. "cr.

w.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and fourtk
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

SuDerintendent
MMWirNI
Renovated and

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P-.Regular meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-- ,
lng knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.
SANTA FE LODGE, No, 460, B. P. O
E., holds Us regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of eacl
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

In the

The Palace
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

,

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.;
- '
New Mexico
Santa Fe
;

.

.THE ORIGINAL

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD OUHIO STORE
JAKE COLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Mavajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican fotterv,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in tact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Re Found at- Our Store

0.

BOX

346

SANTA FE, N. Al.
THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPAtN v

ABSTRACTS!
'

Will furnish complete abstract of title to any real estate or min- ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old

Palace Building

MARCELINO GARCIA'
Secretary

N. B.LAUGHLIN
President.

..

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

P. F. HAN LEY
"

DEALER

I2ST

Fine Wines, Liquors CrCigars
SAN FRANCISCO ST '

.

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

DON'T

f,osgj

can oe curea or any rorm ei tooaceo using
made well, strong, magnetic, full of
ixou lifebeand
vigor by taking
I that
makes weak men strong.
Manv nin
ten pounds in ten days. Over BBO.QOO
cured. All druggists, cure guaranteed.
Boot
ft and advice FRBK. Address- - STBJLLINa
IMBDY CO., Chicago or New York. ,437

.

Proprietor.

OUR SPECIALTIESOld Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

Is worth $1 40 per snare and matures when worth 9aoo. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.,
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office:

Cuisine and Ta'e
Service UnexcelliV

ed

Imported and Native wines for Family Use.

Stock
MUTUAL

Refur-mish-

Throughout

P.

s:. OF E.

to

men.'

.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No, I.
I. O. O. F Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TE88IE CALL, N. G.
MISft SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec

-

and

Col. J. W. WHIson,

-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaca
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsitins
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

s,

a noted health
Session Is three terms, thirteen
excellent people.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
Gaboon. For particulars address
Md B.

I.

PLACE"

baths,

d;

d,

900 per session.
Tuition, board, and laundry,
week each. Boswell Is

O. O. 3T.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday evening In Odo
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
itlag brothers welcome.
B. A. STEVENS, N. G.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : ; :

WHOLESALE

tteam-heate-

SANTA FE) COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In eaci
month at Masonlo Hall ai
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
m.
DAVIS, Recorder.

MM.
LED If

of.standard Eastern College.
BIx men InstrnctoM.'allraduatss
equipments modern and eompleiei
Sew Buildings, all furnishing andwater-workall convenience.

P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
1, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday is
each month at Mtaontc Hal
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H
ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secretary.

V.

SANTA FE NURSERY,

PRICE, Prop.

THE nklUTART SCHOOL OF MBW MEXICO ESTABLISH Kl
AKP srPPORTEP BY THE TERBaTORY.

7:80 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M.

Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron
age solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
and Shipping. Send for Price List.

W. R.

RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

at

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees.
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

M "OUR

pie

Masonic.

JACOB WELTMER

GRANT RIVENBURG,

SHOP

two-thir-

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ".'
at eastern prices; subscriptions taken

OLD CURIOSITY

Indian and pjcxican Curios

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Books not in stock ordered

CO

AAA.

it

STATEHOOD.

Many of the newspapers of the eoun
try,
Republican and Democratic, ar
are
They
again discovering signs of
a revolt against Senator Quay In Penn against the admission of the territories
sylvanla politics. They have done so of New. Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma
quite often before, but the revolts have into the sisterhood of states, but it Is
not materialized to a degree sufficient gratifying to find quite a number of pa
to alarm the senator. Very likely this pers In favor of statehood for the three
territories. Among the latter fs the
will be the result this time.
Kansas City Star, an Influential and
Kaiiroaa officials are attempting to widely circulated paper. Editorially
the Star says:
stop the baggage
smashers
from
on
The report of the committee
smashing baggage. They are becoming
statehood In favor of the admission of
too
despotic from the smasher New
entirely
Mexico, Oklahoma and Aaizona Is
point of view, but the traveling public
will approve this action of the railroad a convincing document. All three are
larger than many territories have
authorities heartily and Bincerely.
been at the time' of admission; all
three are
rapidly; all three
It Is very likely that Representative have amplygrowing
demonstrated their capac
Crumpacker of Indiana, will make no Ity for statehood.
campaign speeches In the south In this
can be
Only one real objection
taw campaign.
Judging from the
territories,
tone of the southern press his resolu urged against any of the
and that does not apply to Oklahoma.
tion to Investigate the. election laws of
New Mexico and Arizona have not. yet
the southern state? is not looked upon a
Jarge population. There has been op
with too much favor south of Mason's
position to admitting them to state
and Dixon's line.
hood because they would thus be placed on an equality In the senate with
The Duke of Manchester, who mar such commonwealths as New York and
ried an American girl by the name of Pennsylvania. But it must be, remem
Zimmerman, has gone through bank bered that this is a federal government,
ruptcy court and has been discharged founded on the principle of equal repre
He can now commence over again to sentation to all the states In the
borrow money. He should apply first union. Furthermore, both Arizona and
to his American
father-in-lawho New Mexico are growing
rapidly.
ought to be punished for ajlowlng his Neither Is likely to become a second
tiaugntcr to marry him.
Nevada. Oklahoma, with its fine pop
ulation of 400,000, is not open to the ob
The Indiana Republicans have put a jection which may be urged against
strong state ticket in the field and the others.
adopted an excellent platform. The
Of course, everybody knows that
administration of President Roosevelt ths objection of population Is not the
was indorsed and trusts Injurious to one that has weighed with the machine
the commonwealth were condemned. In the house.
Speaker .Henderson
The Republicans of that state are well frankly admitted to the territorial del
had
organized and are confident that they egates that his own opposition
will be victorious in this fall's camarisen from the belief that the new
paign.
states would be Democratic. It is re
ported that they won him over by con
Several politicians of the territory of Inclng him that two of the three
Hawaii thought that the islands could ould be Republican. But the politics
get along without Governor Dole, but of a territory ought not to deprive it of
President Roosevelt is of the opinion the advantages of statehood. The peoi.
that the people of the Islands can get pie of Oklahoma deserve home rule
along better with Mr. Dole as governor whether they are free traders or protec
V,'".."' v:
j
and therefore Mr. Dole will remain as tionists."
the executive and will take part in the "The delegates now believe the state
Hawaiian political 'game. Governor hood measure will be successful. It
. ..u
;. '
Dole seems to be a pretty good man deserves to be."
and the president's action In retaining
Mm In office 1s oommendabls.
Subscribe for the New Mexican."

Fixtures

--

OF AUDITOR

Mexico,
Rufus J. Palen, exec. plff.
(runs, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardvs.'
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Mrs. E. Henncbergh et al, defts.
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
folNotice is hereby given that ths
Gems, Fireworks,
Toys and NoJewelry,
lowing parcels of land will be offered
Curtains
Tobacco,
tions,
Goods,
Japanese
Cigars,
Pipes,
for sale and sold at public vendue, beand a Full Line of Musical Instruments and
tween the hours of nine in the mornAlso Oils, Paints and Glass Kent on Hand
; :
ing and the setting of the sun of the
28th day of April, A. D. 1902, to wit, at The
Gating Season is on.
the hour of ten o'clock a. m. of said
Naday, at the front door of the Flrt
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
tional Bank In the City of Santa Fe,
Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
and
the descriptions of said parcels of real
estate being as follows: Parcel "B." A
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. JH.
certain lot and parcel of land, situate,
lying and being in precinct No. .4, in
the county of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
being on the south side of the Santa Fe
and
river, on Don Gaspar avenue,
south of Manhattan avenue about 85
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
feet, and situate on the east side of
Don Gaspar avenue just south of and
adjoining on the north an acequia that
runs east and west, and bounded on
the east by lands of F. T. Webber, on
the west by Don Gaspar avenue; north
by an acequia, south by lands of R. A.
Davlnson; measuring from north to
south on Don Gaspar avenue 130 feet
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
more or less, and from east to west on
the south side 70 feet and on the north
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Trams and Moldings Stoves and Bangs
side 60 feet, more or less;
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
appraised Frames Blade to Order '
value $100. Parcel "C." That certain
10.
San
Francisco
Telephone
lot and tract of land, lying, being and
Nifrht Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
situate In the county of Santa Fe
as
aforesaid, bounded and described
follows: In said city of Santa Fe, In
precinct No. 4, county of Santa Fe,
and being all of lots Nos. 1 and 2 as
shown, laid down and designated on a
certain map on file in the office of the
probate clerk and
recorder, of
Santa Fe county, entitled "Map of ValSan Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
uable Building Lots in Michele Lerar-dinel- li
addition on Don Gaspar avenue
ESTABLISHED 1859
in Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, 1890," which
said map was so filed in said office on
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
auk ooi.n
June 3, 1890; said lota being each 25 feet
In front and rear by 100 feet in depth
on each side, and being the corner lot
and the lot adjoining on the north, on
the northeast corner of said Don Gaspar avenue and Laughlln street as laid
Indian Blankets
down on said map; appraised value $50.
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Said property will not be sold for less
Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian
than
of the above appraised
Pima Indian Pottery
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery,
value thereof, exclusive of Hens
and
San
Indian
Pot
Indian
Ildefonso,
Pottery,
Papaeo Indian Pottery, Cocbiti
encumbrances.
R. J. PALEN,
Santa Claia Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancienl) Indian Pottery, uuaoaia-jar- a
tery,
Executor of the Estate of W. L. Jones,
Drums, War Clubs, BuckIndian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Todeceased.
Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,skin
'
Dug Out Idols, PotApril 4, 1902.
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Mexican
Drawn Work
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty:

Stationery,

Every mother should know about
it, and I will tell about my experience. I had a darling boy of four
years to die with croup. My doctor
did all hu could, but the, c'.:M
could not be made to vomit. That
was before I know of Acker's Eng
lish Remedy. After I did hear of
it. I eot a bottle. When our little
eighteen mouths old girl was
Btricken with croup, I gave her
thismedicine, and inside of twenty
minutes she vomited aud was better right away. During the winter she had croup four times, and
it brought her through each time
all right. I, myself, had bronchitis
pretty bad, and Acker's English
Remedy cured mo completely!
Before I close, I want to tell vou
of my neighbor's boy, named Jobe Nana. He had bronchitis, too. He got
worse all the time. My husband went over to his house and told him about my
bottle of Acker's English
case. Then his mother went to town, got a
Remedy, andhe took it. He came over to our house afew days later and saidhe
was all risrht. and also said two doses relieved him from the start. You can un
Wctnrul hv mv letter whv I think so much of Acker's Enfflish Remedy. I re
peat that God's blessing must surely have been bestowed upon Dr. Acker."Pa.
(Signed) Mrs. John Yeagf.r, Rochester,
Sold at 25c, 50c. and Si abottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
and in England, at is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied alter Duying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
II'. II. 'IO0KKU & CO., Proprietors, Xw York,
We authorize the above tjimrnil.-eFischer Drug Company.
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BETTER THAN FILLS.
question has been asked, "In
fhat way are Chamberlain's Stomach
nd Liver Tablets superior to pills?"

Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe, N. M., April

many pauses, but choking and gurgling
always. Once sho thought It might be
some sort of animal, but as it passed
near the moonlight at t lie windows she
saw that it was not. It had rut her a
horridly grotesque resemblance to a
man. Having reached the second corner it began to move ulon,g the third
wall straight toward the loot of the
bed. The young girl stumbled out at
the head to the floor. The thing pulled
itself over upon the foot hoard and be
gan to search through the bydelothes.
Finding nothing it lore the clothes
with teeth and hnnds furiously. The
A great many women are subject to
young woman watched the process
from half way down the wall. She tried spells of dizziness, spots before the eyes,
to think what would have happened to and a ringing noise in the head. These
her had she failed to awake when she symptoms are commonly associated with
liver trouble "as the result of a diseased
did.
condition of the stomach and other or"By degrees it seemed to grow calm- gans of digestion and nutrition.
er, und finally in turn crawled down
DrV Pierce's Golden Medical Discovfrom the head of the bed. The young ery cures diseases of the stomach and the
woman could not tell whether it saw allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
her or whether it could see. As it ap It cures through the stomach diseases
proached, she moved soft ly along the seemingly remote from that organ, but
wall. When she reached the corner which have their origin in a diseased
of the stomach and digestive
she proceeded down the next
the condition

The

--

t

22, 1902.

or-

axwesi Lanes uranx

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Bonrd of New Mexico Penitentiary
Horror Seven Honrs Long
Commissioners at the offlce of the SuJur answer Is: They are easier and
.riore pleasant to take, more mild and
perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
An Exhibition of Coumg-by Y&nkM
May 5th, 1902, for furnishing and degentle In effect and more reliable as
livering at the New Mexico penitentiary
they can always be depended upon.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
Then they cleanse and invigorate the
for sale in tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
so much thereof as the board-mastomach and leave the bowels In a
deem
water rights from 817 to 825 per acre,
Price of land witfc
VT 13 Bald," remarked the old
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
condition, while pills are more
to location. Fsymonts may be mida in ten year Installments.
often
use
Is
their
In
and
effect
Will
doctor,
be made in cosh. Delivery of all
"that a person can't
harsh
I
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
For sale by live and retain. his senses in a
followed by constipation.
supplies except perishable articles must
state of blind, animal terror fop
be made within sixty days after date
Fischer Drug Co.
- more than a very few minutes at- a time.
of award.
TRAVCONVENTION
NATIONAL
Either nature will take refuge in her
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
Samples will be required of all the
BIERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOand
cyclone cellar," unconsciousness,
jfold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where important minarticles marked with an asterisk, and
CIATION OF AMERICA.
the person will faint; or the brain teneral discoveries have lately been made.. Claims on unlocated ground map
these shall be labeled, showing name
bo made under the Mlnlnir Regulations of the Company, which are as
sion will get. beyond the snapping point
'.'
1902.
of bidder, price, etc., and must be dePortland, Ore., June
favorablo to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
and
he
will
become
or
the
insane;
hear$
livered to the superintendent not later
For this occasion the Santa Fe will will collapse under the
and
than 9 o'clock on said day.
sell tickets to Portland, Ore., and re- - death will follow. Or anystrain,
two or all
Near Eaton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
All bids must be made strictly In acSo
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
cordance with conditions on blank prowas
authorities.
I
the
of
the
same
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf reasons that farm
limit 60 days say
posals, which will be furnished by the
Inclusive; final return
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
opinion once, but I've known better for
call
from date of sale; for particulars
superintendent on oppllcatlon; no "bid
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
a good many years, althoug h I've never
otherwise made will be entertained.
an or address any agent of the Santa seen a second case to disprove the rule.
A bond will bo required from all sucFe.
Did It ever occur to you when some
wall,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
g
and nutritive system. Hence, cures of cessful bidders for the faithful fulfillrecord of courage or en
until, with many heart, lunes. liver, kidneys, and other ment of contracts within ten days after
i Santa Fe, New Mexico, durance, or the
ability to bear pain has ming loitowing,
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas. been broken, how often it is a woman pauses, they had made the circuit of organs are constantly efected by the date of award,
RATON. NEW MEXICO
the room. Then 'the circuit was re use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis56,000 pounds fresh beef,
breaks
it?
that
OTHERS.
qualprime
HELP
TO
WANTS
On this time round she heard covery.
"This was a young woman, a New peated1.
ity, necks and shanks excluded.
a clock in some distunt part of the
"I had stomach trouble all my life",''
There is no alcohol in the "Discovery"
r
n
ame
of
the
the
of
England
by
and it is free from opium, cocaine, and 25,008ypounds flour.
12. The housekeeper ex
proprietor
Edward Mehler,
house
strike
5,000 pounds potatoes.
Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa "and Mildred Wicks. She had been invited to pected to call her about seven. Later all other narcotics.
20 cases
Went tO pay a visit to two elderly maiden she heard the same clock strike one.
Some dealers may offer a substitute as
.11 IrlnAa nf vamurHnQ
laundry soap, good qual
aunts who lived on the outskirts of an Once she shuddered ut the
"just as good" as Dr. Pierce's Golden
ity.
several dootors and spent considerable
of
thought
more
There's
Medical
town
old
in
the
Discovery.
central part of
profit
10 cases tomatoes,
cans,
fainting in the thing's path, but she in substitutes for the dealer. There's
mony trying to' get a moment's peace, fe'inia, where I began
the "practice of knew
eastern or New Mexico.
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
that she should not faint. She more health in the "Discovery" for you.
I read of Kodol Dyspepsia: medicine. The house was
oire of those
5 cases corn,
of its leaving the wall and Don't be imposed on.
and have been taKing u iu my
good quality.
Cure
thought
d
southern colonial struc500 pounds evaporated apples.
Is with the greatest pleasure I write you
great satisfaction. I never found Its tures with broad vernndns and fluted making for her directly across the the"Itbenefit
my mother haa received from your
200 pounds evaporated prunes.
room, but it stuck closely to the baseequal for stomach trouble and gladly columns the entire
Miss
Carrie
Medical
'Golden
Discovery,"' says
height of the front. board, feeling its way along. The dis- Johnson, of Tjwesville,
Aniherst Co., Virginia.
1,000 pounds rice.
recommend it in hope that I may help
From the left, in the rear, there extendShe suffered untold misery with uterine disease
tant clock struck two. Then it seemed and
Koaol Dyspepsia ed
1,000 pounds granulated sugar.
other sufferers."
HOUSE CLEANING TIME.
IMPERIAL HEALTH HP.EAD
nervousness, aud had a constant roaring
a
in
considerable
some
which,
wing
to the young woman that the journeys and ringing noise in her head. After taking
120 pounds baking powder.
Cure cures all stomach troubles. Tou former
Is baked from Imperial Health Flour
your brooms, brushes, Sapolio,
DisBuy
had
been
Medical
of
Golden
Pierce's
Dr.
of
bottles
period
prosperity,
around' the room were being made at six
2 cases salmon, flat.
don't have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia given over
the most healthful and nutritious food. washing powder, ammonia, etc., from
covery she was entirely cured."
to the guest chambers, but a slower rate. The
often-eeat.
Fischer
4
what
you
thing paused
Cure
dozen lemon extract (pint bot Fresh everv afternoon.
digests
When a laxative is required use Dr.
which now for years had been little
and' longer at a time. Finally it Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
- - - - 05c us. See our line of scrub brushes, floor
Per loaf ' tles.)
Drug Co.
used.
stove brushes, and the
must
have stopped for a quarter of an
sack
500 pounds native ground chile.
Imperial Health flour - 40c brushes, dusters,
' IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF
"By some misunderstanding the hour, only to creep on a yard, or two SUPREME
,
like.
,
ORANCIENT
1,000
LODGE,
coffee.
roasted
pounds
.
'
MYSTIC SHRINE.
young woman arrived just a week ear- and1 stop again. After that it moved
BREAKFAST
FOOD.
IMPERIAL
DER
UNITED
WORKMEN.
25,000
oats.
1902.
pounds
lier than she was expected, to find her no more. The
San Francisco, Cal., June
woman
stood
CANNED MEATS.
young
The Board of New Mexico Penitent!
Unsurpassed as a strength giving food.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will aunt'si house in the midst of prepara- watching half a dozen yards further
all the nutritious olemont of '' These convenient and economlcabfood
1B02.
Portland, Ore., June
ary Commissioners reserves the right Contains
It consequently along the wall.
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los tory housecleaning.
the choicest wheat.
For the above occasion excursion tic to reject any and all bids.
not been advanced in
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45 became necessary, until the room in
"In the morning the housekeeper un- kets will be sold to Portland and re
isc products have
package
In
bids
for
above
main
of
could
be
house
sale
the
the
of
dates
May
submitting
supplies,
round
part
for the
trip;
price, tho' tho market Is higher on all
locked the door, looked in, and prompt- turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round
bidders should write plainly on envel
OR HEN CHILE AND SPANISH
return prepared for her to put her in one of ly fainted1 across the threshold. The
28 to June 9, inclusive; final
meats.
e
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9, ope the following: "Bids for supplies
PEPPERS.
the wing chambers, and in one of these,
limit 60 days from date of sale;
woman still stood with her inclusive;
Beefsteak and onions - 12H and 20c
young
60 fnr Moo, uro-e- i
for
raturn
good
passage
In
on
Mexin
she
was
Green
third
the
chile
15c
cans
of
and
25c
floor,
duly
from Albuquerque to City
Penitentiary," with
-band,s against the wall. She tiptoed days from date of
20c
for particulars name or names of bidder or bidders, to Spanish peppers In cans - 15o and 25c Baof and vegetables, per Dan
stalled. 'It was one of those enormous, across to
ico and return $25 if purchased in conthe housekeeper, drugged her call on or address sale;
-20c
beef
hash
Corned
of
the
agent
have
rooms that
any
avoid the opening of same by mistake.
entirely into the hall, locked, the door behind
nection with California trip ticket; for
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
20c
- Chile Con Carna
' further information
call on or address gone out of fashion nowadays, even in her, and went swiftly downstairs. In Santa Fe.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
We carry a largo line of smoking and Vienna
-S.
10c
H.
'
LUTZ,
houses. There was a great fire the sitting-rooAgent,
sausage
Fe.
large
Commissioners.
Santa
of
the
she
any agent
upon her
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Penitentiary
loC
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, I place in it and solid mahogany furnl aunts. WJien they saw her one of them
H. O. BURSUM,
f
Gold and cork tip cigarettes, in largo Vienna sausage and kraut
"W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
a
-ture
of
15C
somber,
type.
Mexico.
New
A full assortment of Vicouto Roast or corned beef, 1 ft)
Santa Fe,
fainted as promptly as had the houseSuperintendent.
variety.
"The elderly aunts were somewhat
25c
Roast or corned beef, 2 ft - -W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Samples may be sent separately, duly Portuondo cigars.
EVERY WALK 1M LIFE.
keeper upstairs. The other ran up to
-apprehensive lest the remoteness and her screaming:
marked and numbered, to the superln- 05c
ham
Deviled
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.
" 'Mildred, what has happened?
long disuse of the chamber n'.ght cause
-Santa Fe Oitizans Appreciate ','Tha Little tendent.
Oil sardines
05c
Wo have a large variety of both Gar
but she
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises, their niece some uneasim
woman
"Then
smiled
nnd
the
young
20c
Fine
sardines
Ooncitierer."
Has-e&
imported
Chamberlain's
Stomach
den
seods
bulk
in
and
Liver
Flower
not
in
and
was
Witch
a
l
DeWltt's
Try
given began
,'or other wounds
healthy young person
talking foolishness. They called
Other brands, 10c, 12Jc up.
Every class of citizens has sick kid- - Tablets, the best physic. For sale by packages.
Salve is a sure cure. Skin diseases to nervousness, and scoffed at the idea. me in to see her within an hour. It
The busy business man rushing Fischer Drug Co.
yield to it at once. Never falls in It was arranged, nevertheless, that the happened that I had seen her on her neys.
cases
of piles. Cooling and healing. housekeeper,
slept in arrival the afternoon before, a brown-eyed- , through life on the run fails to realize
Notioe for Publication.
the constant strain he daily puts upon
MEATS THAT
KITCHEN
Beware the main division of the house, should
None genuine but DeWltt's.
beautiful girl. It the
(Homestead Entry No. 4,963.)
The
mechanic
to
forced
kidneys.
or counienens.
occupy, that night, a chamber adjoin
1, sureerea mr many
was small wonder, therefore, that
It's pleasantwork. There is noth- We endeavor to get better meat
Department of the Interior.
years from a sore caused by a gun shot ing the visitor's for the sake of com was a bit shaky when I had. been assume unnatural positions, stooping Land Office nt, SantA Fa. N. M nrlU. !()'!
and straining at his work, does not Notice la hereby srlven that the followiosr ing difficult or disagreeable in cookwound in my left leg," says A. S. Ful pany
qualities"'all the time, We select
brought into the presence of my pa know that his backache is
named settler has filed notice of his intention
"At bedtime, however, an unexpected tient.
simply kid I to
Tn one night her face had been
material
is
the
ii wouiu nui iitnu
vhen
ler, Hingnsn, ina.
iiual
make
of
his
claim.
In
firstjclass,
ing
proof support
(the best 'quarters so that: we may
and gave me much trouble. I used all difficulty arose. It was suddenly re- seared and1 furrowed as with the cares ney ache. The clerk on his feet con- - aud that said proof will be made beforothe There is no reason atl the
or receiver at oantn re, ft. ju., on
present sell the best meats. Those who are
register
kinds of remedies to no purpose until membered that the keys to both the and sorrows of
s
of a cen tinually, leaning over a counter or desk; May
12. 1902, viz: l'aullu Martin for the w'i
engineers, rieK. eVi nwlof section 27, township 17 north, timelwhy you should not. have first
I tried DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. young woman's, and the housekeeper's
tury, and her hair was as white as railroaders, menconductors,to constant
ours a' little
range 10 east. He names the following witA few boxes completely cured me," chamber had been missing for a numsubject
jar nesses
snow. Incidentnlly she was suffering street-ca- r
to prove his continuous residence upon class material. Pure food is so cheap particular pronounce?
doors
and
also
were
the
ber of years,
g
Fischer Drug Co.
cuse of brain ring, all have backache from the kid and cultivation of said land, viz: Uniterm
from an
Enoarnacion Martinez, Iiaberfafoya
it scarcely pays to sell inferior stuff, better than others, Tender roasts
unprovided with inside bolts,. The only fever, and for two months reason, and neys. Women at their household duties S'T8
Cristobal Rivera, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
duplicate keys were in the housekeep- life itself, hung in a balance that would boys and girls at play overtax the kid
We sell the best groceries ana you and juicy steaks are our delight.
Manubl R. Oteko, Register.
OF PYTHIAS. er's bunch held together by a solid have
a hair. But four neys and give them more work than
for
turned
find
it a pleasure to use them,
brass ring, from which they could be months later, when she went- back they can do. 'Tls a fortunate thing the
Try them.
1902,
removed only by brenking or filing the home under
San. Francisco, Calif., Aug.
warn
you when in trouble;
care of her mother, kidneys
the
For the above occasion the Santa Fe brass ring. Leaving the young wpm her mind was as good as it had ever that they cry out for help. Don't negwill sell tickets to San Francisco and an's door entirely unsecured was, of been, and the lines andi furrows had lect the warning. Don't neglect a back
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round course, not to be thought of. The been rubbed, out of her face, and the ache. A lame, weak or aching back if
trio: Sates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902, housekeeper finally proposed that she plumpness andi color of youth was re neglected means future trouble, kidney
movement of th
should lock the door for the night from
If you haven't a rcorular, lioaltby
good for return passage until Septem
fast. But her hair was never trouble, urinary trouble. Doan's Kid bowels
or will bo. Keep rout
every day, you're
well. Force, lit llio ehapoof vlo
bar 30, 1902; for particulars call on any the outside, taking the keys with her turning else but white as snow.
bowolBopen.andbo
cure
Pills
ney
every form of kidney ill,
a Santa Trt
Ant
into her own room and unlocking it anything
"What was the thing in her room? cure a bad back and make sick kidneys !glffi22Wg 22 ,wair 0?kee',""t lta bowo,
W S. LUTZ. Aeent,
...
again early in the morning. The winin.
a horrible well. Doan's Kidney Pills are endorsed
CANDY
li-8HtSanta Fe. N. M. dows of tjie chamber being three Nothing of the world but and
official by people you know.
Read what a
CATHARTIO
public savagery
example
f
stories from the ground there was no carelessness.
, W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
a
was
There
Kansas
poor-farcitizen
says:
City
Topeka, Kansas.
possibility of intrusion from that some eight miles from our town, and a
Mr. H. T. Hazen, of 1007 Grand aveBest Located Hotel to CHy
source, and should the housekeeper's
'
miserable pauper, having gone violent nue, Kansas City, blacksmith, employA VALUABLE MEDICINE
presence be needed at any time during
to
knew
better
for
ed at the Uric Mining and Machinery
insane, they
nothing
Special Rates by the Week or Month
J.T. FORSHA
the night it needed only a few vigor-- , ly
with him than chain him in an out Company, says: "I suffered from most
Table Board with or without Room
P oprietor.
For Coughs and Colds In Children
our raps on the wall to summon her. do
lake a dnngerous depressing
him
house
treat
and
pains in my back so much
The young woman found no objection
or
You
can
,
rather, at times that I could scarcely attend to
imagine,
"I have not the slightest hesitancy to this plan, and the
after animal,
t,
in recommending Chamberlain's Cough bidding her
went out and you can t imagine, the effect on both my work, could hardly get out of bed
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
his personal appearance and on his dis'
Plaaunt PfilAtAhln. Pntniit. Tante Good. DoGooA
mornings and could not ride on street Never
Remedy to all who are suffering from locked the door after her.
Sicken, Weaken, or Orlpo. 10, 25, and B0 cent
ease. One afternoon he escaped, carry cars, for the least
"
M.
Craf!hRS.
aava
nMa
excrucauseo
.,v,n
per box. write for free satuvle, and booklet on
jar
.vvw,
VUU0
"Left to herself, the young woman,
in
of
his
Address
nnd
noaitn.
with
chain
him,
ing
part
weaksou Aenrr vra
was
There
also a
DTK RIM MO KISEIIT
COMPllTT. ClUCiQO or REIT YORK.
ciating
mer, Esq., a well known watchmaker tired from her journey, lost no time in his
reached the elderly ness ofpains.
the kidneys which caused me
of Colombo, Ceylon. "It has been some undressing and getting into bed, and auntwanderings
s house, which stood' open in the inconvenience and distress, besides KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
ST. LOUIS BEER.
two years since the City Dispensary once in bed It was a very few moments
midst of house cleaning. Attracted by
PHONE 38
KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
rest nights. I saw Doan's
ALL
my
first called my attention to this valu
breaking
until she was sound asleep. The next the coolness inside
he had crept up
Pen carbon copy books are for sal
Pills advertised and tried them.
orders
liftll
able medicine and I have, repeatedly she knew she found herself sitting up into the old
Kidney
earlo&d.
promptly filled
The trade supplied from one bottle to ft
where he had en The treatment
used it and it has always been benefl
SANTA F"
promptly and effectively by the Office Supply Company. They
staring out into the room. How Long tered one of wing,
GUADALUPE STREET
and
hid
chambers
the
of the pain in my back and are the best and cheapest in the mar.
clal. It has cured me.. quickly of all she had been asleep she could not tell; den, in the'
and gone relieved me
fireplace,
great
see
for
and
effective
Call
ket.
had
yourself.
chest colds, it is especially
hours, she thought, since there
to sleep. The light of the young wom the other annoyances entirely disapReal Estate Agent and Notary
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
There has not been the
for children and seldom takes more been no moon when she had gone to an's candle that
had roused him, peared.
A
BAD
DOCTOR'S
PLIGHT.
night
Public- than one bottle to cure themof hoarser bed and It now shone in her window and his journeys round the wall were slightest recurrence since."
"Two years ago as a result of a se
can
Law.
indorsement
such
Just
ness.
I have persuaded many to try from well up in the sky,
emphatic
R. L. BACA.
mere animal instinct searching for an
Attomeys
vere
I lost my voice," writes Dr.
"Then with, a start it came to' her exit.
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop M. cold,
medicine, and they are
this
Real estate agent and notary public
L. Scarbrough, of Hebron, Ohio,
MAX. FROST,
and
Into
Ireland's
what
ask
all as well pleased as myself over the that she had not awakened naturally;
Pharmacy
Expert translator from Spanish to Bng
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skin soft and whito.
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Lemon Lotion
Is not sticky nor greasy and is quickly
absorbed. It can be used at any time.

Cents a Bottle.
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Screen Wire!
Screen Doors!
Screen Windows!
Screen Door Hinges!
Screen Door Paint!
Screen Door Catches!
All

with
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Lemon Lotion

No. 436 San Francisco Street

to Confer

Chicago, Ills., April 20. Wm. A. Day,
assistant to Attorney General Knox,
and spocial counsel to the inter-statcommerce commission, arrived In Chicago today to confer with District Attorney S. H. Bethea relative to taking
beef trust.
action against the
Day said he did not bring with him the
application for an injunction which the
attorney general has ordered tiled
against the packing firms of Armour
and Co., Swift and Co.; Nelson Morris
and Co., G. H. Hammond Packing Co.,
Cudahy Packing Co., and Schwarzschild
and Sulzberger Company. He said further that no bills would be filed by him
today. The matter of the investigation,
he said, ha3 been placed entirely In the
hands of District Attorney Bethea.

for years. Isn't that a line testimonial
:
:
:
:
,
of its good quality

25
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BEEF TRUST INVESTIGATION,

Lemon Lotion

to Be Found at CPCI c
W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

Salt Lake to Loa Angeles.
Los Angeles, Calif., April 30. The
result of E. H. Harriman's visit to Salt
Lake and his inquiry Into tlio cause of
tho delay of the work of the Oregon
Short line's extension to Los Angeles, It
is now given out irom rename source in
this city is that all obstacles to the con
struction have been removed and the
new railroad between this city and Salt
luko win do compietea ana in operation
beforo the end of the present year.

Jury

Disagreed.
San Francisco, Calif., April 26. The
jury in the case of Walter N. Dimmick,
from the
accused of stealing $30,000
mint, failed to agree and were dis
charged.
TELEGRAPHIC

BREVITIES.

OFFICIALJPTERS
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entry: John E. Lane,
Santa Rosa, 160 acres, Guadalupe county.
SUPREME COURT.
Before adjourning last evening, the
territorial supreme court ordered the
briefs of the attorneys for Hall, in the
case of the Territory vs. Hall, for murder, stricken from the flies and granted 30 days' times for the filing of a
new brief.
Hall has been twice convicted for
murder, first time in the 1st degree in
Chaves county when he was sentenced
to death for murdering a saloonkeeper
with whom he had quarreled over a
negro woman with whom both were
infatuated. An appeal to the territorial supreme court was taken and the
case was remanded to the lower court
and upwfl a change of venue was tried
at Lincoln where Hall was convicted of
murder in the second degree and sentenced to the penitentiary for life. The
case Is at present pending In the territorial supreme court on a motion for
a rehearing.
IMPROVEMENTS.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
Important

Changes In the Railway Map of the Southwest Are Predicted.

Following the filing of articles of Incorporation of the Rio Grandn, Pueblo
& Southern, comes the announcement
that the Denver & Rio Grande Is preparing to make Improvements in the
system in Colorado, New Mexico and
Utah which will cost several millions of
dollars. Manager Herbert, of the Rio
Grande, said that the Rio Grande, Pueblo & Southern was to construct, in the
future, a line to take the place of the
joint track, and to be the main line of
the Denver & Rio Grande from Pueblo
south.
"When the new line will be built 1
can not say," said Mr. Herbert. "It
will place Walsenburg on tho main line
of the Rio Grande and will shorten
route. At present the Rio
Grande runs south to Cuchara Junction,
some distance from Walsenburg.
At present the track, used jointly by
the Colorado & Southern and Denver &
Rio Grande roads, bends to the west.
After loaving Pueblo the standard gauge
proceeds westward to Alamosa, where
the third rail begins and continues to

Congressman Amos J. Cummings of
New York, is seriously ill with pneumonia.
RAILROAD BLOCK.
A body was found yesterday In the
wreck of the steamer Bristol off the
All Goods
coast of Washington.
The editor of Freedom, published at
Engraved
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Free of Cost Manila, was put on trial yesterday for
sedition.
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
The report that Oom Paul Kruger
Cnt Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases has declared off the peace negotiations
between Britons and Boers is declared
LINE INUTHE SOUTHWEST
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
to be untrue.
The Confederate reunion at Dallas,
Texas, adjourned yesterday.
Stratton's Independence Company at
Denver yesterday filed a suit against
the Strong Gold Mining Company for
Creed e.
$1,750,000 for extracting ore from prop
To the northwest, over tho Continenerty belonging to the" plaintiff.
tal Divide, Is Larfe City, connected by a
branch with the narrow gauge to Lake
THE CHILDERS MURDER TRIAL.
Junction. It was stated that one of the
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
Interesting and Important Facts Are Being Brought plans now In contemplation is to build
from Creede, or some point on the Creede
Out by the Testimony.
line to Lake City, giving the Rio Grande
The first witness for the state in the an outlet from
the south and a through
Childers murdor trial at Las Cruces, was line. from the southern part of Colorado
to
its main line to the west.
Dr. E. S. Bullock, who attended Mr
The Creede extonsion has been talked
Hellln and dressed his wounds. He in
of beforo but this time, it is stated, it is
for red from the position of the wounds included in the general plans enter
that Heflin had his left side toward hh tained to shorten the road so as to avoid
assailant when the shots were fired, long hauls and to cut down curves. The
The state also produced witnesses to positive assertion of Manager Herbert
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
that the new company, although incor2 of those large glasses So each show that when Childers entered the
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
saloon that night he used boisterous porated by the attorneys of the Denver
WINES
Rio Grande and by employes of that
&
IMPORTED
language and announced that he was
CIGARS LEADING URANDS.
is organized to build for the Denver
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
road,
trouble.
for
each looking B.
Dry Climate 3 for 12Uc
CALIFORNIA WINES
an eye witness to & Rio Grande is taken to mean that, as
Harold
Smith,
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
the shooting, testified that Childers in the case of the Rio Grande, Pagosa &
King Coal 3 for IVAa '
accused Heflin of having insulted him, Northern, the new lines, or extensions
Prinoe Hal 3 for 133iic
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
be built by construction companies
- "
'
that Heflin denied having done so, and will
2
.
bottles for 25o
Other brands 2 for 5c under the parental wing of the Denver
said that if he had he would apologize. &
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
Rio Grande.
No extra charge made for clear water Childers, he said,
"
replied tbat he was
2
bottles for 25c
The company is now building
time to back up his honor
and matches.
at
any
ready
BEER
BLUE RIBBON
The above prices are subject to change with his revolver, tnat rlenin replied branch from Westcliff to the Bassick
"
2
bottles for 35c
that he would go Into the street at any gold mine In Custer county, 10 miles
"
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
2
bottles for 20c
time and pull triggers with anybody. from Delta up the north fork of Gun.
Childers said, "Are vou ready now," at nison, 58 miles, and has a route surJ. E. LACOME,
the same time drawing his revolver.
from Buena
Vista to Taylor
Smith safd that Childers then fired, veyed
while Heflin was standing against the park, 25 miles, all in Colorado.
"A Bare Selection."
CONVENTION OF FEDERATION OF
It is said announcements of a specific
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
Just received a large assortment bar.
The defense made a strong effort to character may be made after the an
1902.
Los Angeles, Cal., May
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs.
as the
shake this testimony, but tho witness In nual meeting next August,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican cross
he
said
examination
several
tbat
for
include
betterments
plans
positively
or
San
to
Los
n
will sell tickets
Angeles
rabbits. Call and see us at the
knew Childers fired first. An effort was important alterations in the railroad
Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45 restaurant.
then made to compel the witness to ad- map of the southwest.
from Santa Fe, N. M.
mit tbat he was intoxicated at the time,
Forest Fires and Dronth.
Dates of sale, April 22 to 28, inclu- but he denied this. Robert S. Steele,
PUBLIC
SCHOOL NOTES.
A forest Are, covering several square another eye witness, testified to mauntil
sive; good for return passage
allowed in both di- miles in area, Is raging In the mountains terially the same story. He was positive Extensive Preparations for the Entertainment on
June 25.
his testimony that Childers fired fust.
May 2.
rections.
west of Las Vegas. It began about 9 in The
defense opened late Thursday
RATES.
o'clock Thursday morning near Mineral
SPECIAL SIDE-RIDAll
of the different wards
schools
the
evening and announced tbat it would
Albuquerque to City of Mexico and Hill, 30 miles west of Las Vegas, and a endeavor to pr jve
and that are preparing to give a joint entertain
It
east
north
and
has
carried
stiff
breeze
return, $25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
was the agressor. It called wit- ment at the court house on next
miles. That section has be Heflin
Friday
return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon for several
nesses to impeach the- - testimony of
to suffer sevorcly on account of the Smith.
gun
evening. To defray the necessary ex
One
a
was
of
these
teamster
and return, $6.50.
drouth, scarcely any snow or rain nav- and the other two worn employes of the penses and to assure every one a good
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Ing fallen all winter or spring. Unless
in which Childers made his head- seat, a small admission feo will be
women
to
club
the
and
order
In
give
rain comes within the next two or three saloon
Each testified that after the charged. General admission 35 cents
serfirst
class
their friends a strictly
weeks, sheep owners that make that quarters. Smith had said that
he was so School children 15 cents. Tho entertain'
will lose shooting
vice, the California Limited will be section their headquarters
scared that ho did not know who fired ment promises to be bright and spicy,
placed at their disposal on April 24, 25, heavilv.
first. They were subjected 10 a very Tickets will not be sold by children.
and 26, and one of these trains will Educate Tour Rowel With Cuoanti.
searching cross examination, but they Reserved seats can be secured at Ire
make the side trip to the Grand Canon
not be made to admit-thathey land's drug store next Wednesday.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. could
As tho school year was short last year
remembered anything more of the time
wo, S60. II v. o. a. rati, aruggists rciuna money.
for one day.
and place of tho occurrence than that and as the schools will close on May 16
For further information regarding
Outfit
Struck
by Engine. Smith had made this comment.
tnis year, it is very necessary tuat all
the above meeting, call on or address Freighter's
While John Hull, an old time freight
pupils who expect' to receive promotion
any agent of the Santa Fe.
A BIG MINE SALE.
cards, be neither absent nor tardy dur
er, was crossing the Rock Island at Los
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
tho remaining days of school. All
Tanos crossing, Guadalupe county, he The Silver Cell Mine In Grant County Is Sold by the ing
H. J3. Lutz., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
parents who are Interested In the ad
was struck by arr englno and nearly lost
vancement of tneir children will cerDimmick Brothers,
manifolding books for his entire outfit, no was ariving inreo
tainly try to see tbat their children lose
Cell
mfno
noar
Silver
The
Pfnos
Altos,
two
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
teams of mules tandem, drawing
no time. If those who are never tardy
heavilv loaded wagons, when struck. Grant county, has been sold for $100,000 nor absent, can aarely pass at tho close
Ono team was killed and his two wagons to Harold Finch and associates, of St. of school, wnat auout those who stay
were entirely demolished.
Louis, The sale includes tho mill and out for every trivial cause? When such
do not pass, who should receive
the smelter, built by the Dimmick broth- children
Letter List.
A large force of me censure? uertainiy not tne anxious
ers
near
mine.
the
A Few
List of letters remaining uncalled for men will be
put to work In the mine Im- teacher.
In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
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mediately
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the week ending April 36, 1903. If not ore.
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Office Conveniences

Aanoancsmotita.
Amelia
' '
KuUlia Sr, Visitation
-.'
Acadtimy
Erlcksoii, Elmer
Albino
Ylarlo
At
the
Garcia,
Cathedral,
Cudeno,
tomorrow, 4th Sun
Hood, C A
day after Easter, April 37, 1902: First
In calling please say advertised and mass at 6:30 a. m.; second mass at 9:30
a. m., sermon in English; third mass at
give tne date.
Simon Nusbaum,
10:30 a. m.. sermon in Spanish. At 4
Postmaster.
o'clock p. in., vespers and benediction.

FOB SALE BY

Arnhnlntn. MtaMIn
Berger. James
Holes, Kosa . .
Hechtel CB

Office Supply Company

Dnmtiiflruefl.

J.

Copying books
HI
Japanese paper letter press books.
Oiled coping boards for same.
baths.
Roller copying-clot- h
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
Services at the Presbyterian church
Rubber cloths for baths.
Wanted A girl to do cooking and
as follows: At 11 a. m., installation of
Lever and Screw copying presses.
to
Mrs.
R.
housework.
J.
general
Apply
Office Ticklers.
pastor; 9:45 a. m., Sabbath school; 6:45
'
Palen.
Legal blank cabinets.
p. m.; Y. P. S. C. E.; 7:45 ordination of
Document files all descriptions.
elders. Everybody welcome. W. Hayes
EASTERN MONET TO LOAN
Filing envelopes.
On gilt edged Improved real estate at Moore, Pastor.
Postal scales from $1.35 to $5.50.
'
W. J. McPHERSON.
St, John's Methodist
low rate.
Episcopal
Copy holders for typewriters.
San Francisco Street: Sunday
dCJch,
Remington typewriters.
"Good
Yonr
for
Eye."
school 10 &, m.; Divine service at 11 a.
Swinging typewriter stands.
'
To look in the ice box at the Bon-To- n
Large assortment typewriter era- m. and 8 p. m. Morning subject, "The
where they keep all kinds of good
sers.
Kind of Church We Should Build."
Typewriter ribbon- specially made.
things to eat. We handle anything In Members of the church are especially
for dry climate.j
season in eastern, western and southCarbon paper that does not smut. . ern markets. Come and see us.
requested to be present at that service.
In the evening a talk to the young
Large variety best typewriter pa- j
per.
people. Junior League at 3 p. m.
"TALK
OF
TOWN."
THE
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, pen- - .
League at 7:15 p. nr. W. A.
Are you open for convictions? Do you
holders; pens, inn, erasers and
Pastor.
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- ;know a ooa thIn when ou taBte lt? Cooper,
X Some people won't 'less up, others ac
ees and
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes..
knowledge the Arcade Club is selling
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
town.
mix
can
the
in
We
best
goods
and
Write for circulars
fair tonight and Sunday; southeasterly
prices,
'em to suit the most fastidious.
winds.
OFFXCB SUPPLY COMPANY,
AGENTS earn si to $25 per day han
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Santa Pe.N.M.
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen- as follows: Maximum temperature, 01
4:00 p. m.; minimum, 41 detury Combination Punching, Grip and degrees at 5:35
a. m. The mean temgrees, at
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinafor the 34 hours was 51 detions In one machine. One sent on trial. peratureMean
Haw An Twmr Xldn.ri
dally humidity, 33 percent.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri- grees.
Maximum temperature in sun, 75 de
Co..
Kroner
artl.t
Chicago
AlIM
can Auto Engineering Co., 22ft Broadgree!. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,MkeaMbe
the New Mexleaa.
43 degrees.
way, New York. A
n

i
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Solomon Luna is the guest of
Hon, and Mrs. M. It. Otero;- - - .
Chief Justice V. J. Mills has returned to his home at Las Vegas.
AV. 8. Douglass will leave on Monday
evening on a trip to San Francisco.
Judge and Mrs. Baker left last evening foctheir home at Albuquerque.''
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith of Chicago, are tourist visitors In Santa Fe.
Leo Hersch left this forenoon on a
business trip to the San Luis valley. ..
Mrs. C. AV. Dudrow Intends to leave
on a visit to California on Monday evening.
Jlrs. Alan R. McCord has returned
from a ten days' visit to friends in Albuquerque.
Rev. Norman Skinner of Las Aregas,
Is the guest today of Rev. nnd Mrs. W.
Hayes Moore.
George H. Wheelock of Omaha, inspector of internal revenue offices, Is in
Santa Fe today.
Captain A. B. Fitch, manager of the
Graphic mine at Kelley, is east on a
short business trip.
Fred McCabe and family Intend to
leave Santa Fe for Los Angeles, Calif.,
in the near future.
Rev. H. C. Thompson of Albuquerque,
arrived this noon and is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bishop.
Governor Otero Is on his sheep ranch
In Guadalupe county and will be gone
from the capital about two weeks.
Amado Chaves, who has
been in Las Vegas on legal business, Is
expected to return home this evening.
The Texas excursion in Santa Fe today was In charge of Traveling Passenger Agent S. A. Kendig, of the Santa Fe's Gulf lines.
Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor for the
Santa Fe railway system in New Mexico, has returned to Las Vegas from a
trip to Kansas City.
Justice and , Mrs. Thomas
Smith, who spent the week in Santa
Fe, expect to leave on Monday evening
for Los Angeles, Calif. .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy left
Mr.
this evenng for Albuquerque.
Clancy was here In attendance of the
territorial supreme court.
Mrs. Julia Gibson and Miss Mabel
Gibson of Cleveland, Ohio, who have
been in Santa Fe the past few weeks,
will leave this evening for San Fran-

Humors
and

The Digestive Organs
Some humors are inherited; others art)
acquired, commonly through derangements of
the digestive organs.
Whether inherited or acquired, they are
radically and permanently removed by one
and the same medicine, and that is
Hood's Sarsaparilla, it cleanses the
blood, perfects digestion, cures dyspepsia, stops
all eruptions, clears the complexion, builds upi
''
the whole system.
For vanoys reasons humors are most
quickly removed in the Spring.'
Take Hood's this Spring.
;

We have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla tor several jrtari
past and It has always given the best of satisfaction, especially
as a Spring medicine. It builds up the general system and
gives new lire. I heartily recommend it to the public." Dwnra
Pabk, Whlteland, Ind.
11
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Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, superintendent of public instruction, who Is
in the southern part of the territory,
expects to return home during the early part of the coming week.
Judge D. H. McMillan left last evening for El Paso, where Mrs. McMillan is awaiting him.
Together they
court
will nroceed to Lincoln, where
convenes on Monday.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade upon his
return from Los Angeles next month
will visit Santa Rosa and other parishes in Guadalupe county to administer the sacrament of confirmation.
Mrs. Otero at her "afternoon" on
Thursday of this week was assisted in
receiving by Mrs. B. S. Baker, Mrs.
Miss
Solomon Luna, Mrs. Bergere,
Nina Otero and Misa Burta Hurt.
Senator W- - H- Andrews returned
last evening from Pittsburg. At, the
same time, Hon.,W. S. Hopewell, R- - L.
McCance and A. G. Kennedy returned
from a trip along the Santa Fe Central
Railway line.
Dr. and Mrs. Luton, well known in
Santa Fe, left Lordsburg for Sliver
City on Wednesday. From there they
have started on the way to their home
at Grand Rapids, Mich. Dr. Luton expects to return to Lordsburg in winter.
Professor F. A. Jones, director of the
New Mexico School of Mines, expects
to spend his summer vacation with the
geological survey corps of the Leland
Stanford University. The corps will
make some investigations and explorations inthe Hawaiian Islands.
Mrs. N. B. Field of Albuquerquo and
a party of New. York friends, with
whom she has s been making a tour
from Florida to California, will arrive
in this city on Friday next in a special
car and will be entertained at luncheon
by Mrs. A. M. Bergere.
The Fifteen Club met on Friday at
the home of Mrs. Harroun with Mrs.
Laughlin in the chair. .After quotations, Mrs. Wood finished the review
of "A Sailor's Log," by Admiral Evans.
The current events were omitted. The
club adjourned to meet with Mrs.
Laughlin, Mrs. Marsh to preside.
E. E. Bradbar apd F. A. Bradbar of
Detroit, Mich., who spent the past two
months on the Pecos river forest reserve, came into Santa Fe yesterday
and will leave for their home tonight.
They have completely recovered their
health and are delighted with New
Mexico climate and scenery.
Judge A. A. Freeman and J. O. Cam
eron, Esq., of Carlsbad, who have
been in the city on legal business before the territorial supreme court, will
leave this evening for the south, going
to El Paso and thence to Lincoln,
Played on the College Grounds
At 3:30 p. in., tomorrow, the Santa Fe where court will open op Monday next.
Freeman will spend tomorrow at
Mechanics and the St. Michael's College Judge
Socorro.
:"'"',.
Browns will struggle for supremacy on
W. H, Pope, Esq., United StateB at
the College campus. The game has been
for the Pueblo Indiana, expects
looked forward to for weeks, and active torney
to return this evening from a trip to
preparations havo been made for it.
The players on both teams are strong Zia, San Felipe and Cochltl pueblos,
young men, quick, active and enthu- where he has been this week with SupAll lovers of the erintendent C. J. Crandall, superintend,
siastic players.
national game who attend are promised ent of the United States Indian school
a game that will keep them interested in this
city, and J. B. Harper of Du- from first to last. The large trophy
for which the game will be played, not rango, Colo., superintendent of Irrigato mention the gate receipts, will make tion for the Pueblo Indians,
both teams put In their utmost endeavors
Mrs. Larmer of Albany, Mo., and
to win. The grounds have been pre- Miss
Amy Virden of New Hampton,
bethe
and
for
besides
occasion,
pared
Mo friends of Dr. and Mrs. Poplewell,
will
free
from
also
be
ing
pebbles, they
well sprinkled.
The game will he called are in the city on a visit. .The ladles
have been traveling for some weeks.
promptly at 3:30 p. m.
Mrs. Larmer will remain here a few
'
Beauties."
"Speckled
daysi, but Miss Virden expects to spend
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel, two months or longer in this
city. Both
prairie chickens, Bob White quail, are greatly pleased with the fine oll- mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs, mate and attractions of the capital of
doves, and anything that the market New Mexico.
affords at the Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills on Thurs
Wanted Honest business manager, day evening entertained very delight
fully at dinner at the Palace hotel
New Mexico and Oklahoma.
Experience not necessary: $135 per month The table was beautifully decorated
and expenses; $300 to $500
required. with flowers. Each lady waa present,
Money secured against loss. Address, ed with a boquet and each gentleman
with a boutonniere. Those present
J. G. Roller, Denver, Colo.
were Mrs. Otero, Mm Solomon Luna,
Mrs. Bergere,
Freighter! Wanted.
Justice and
to
haul
Aptie;
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Judge and Mrs. B.
Freighters wanted
ply to Marctllne Baca and Co., Santa S. Baker, Judge McMillan and MIm
Nina Otero.
-

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Bon-ToGrant Taylor, Grand Junction; J. F. Hall.
The city prisoners were at work on
the streets this afternoon.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Woman's Board of Trade and Library Association on Monday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.
The sentiment in Santa Fe is very
strong In favor of the government selling the Fort Marcy reservation as soon
as possible.
Pablo Martinez today exhibited the
calf. The head
head of a
has four eyes, two mouths and Is well
formed.
from
the
W. H. Kerr has bought
Jackson estate, lot No. 2, of block No.
as the
75, city of Santa Fe, known
,
Squire Jackson property.
Peter F. Garcia, contracting agent
for the beet sugar factory at Rocky
Ford, Colo., is in Santa Fe hiring laborers to go into the beet fields.
The foundations for a five ton wagon
scale are being laid on San Francisco
street in front of Leo Hersch's new
warehouse and office.
A special train of Texas club women
arrived in Santa Fe this afternoon and
left for Los Angeles this evenng. Tomorrow a special Ohio train will be in
V
.
the city.
C.
Mrs.
D.
Van
Arsdale,
Exchange:
J. Harry Van Arsdale, Castile, N. Y.:
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jacks, Mrs. C. S.
Kibbe, Batavia; George Turner, Wplfe
Island, Ontario.
"
are disporting
Two GHa monsters
themselves In the show window of the
Wells-Farg- o
Express Company in the
Catron block and are attracting much
n:

two-head-

attention.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded a deed by St. John's Method
ist Episcopal church to Thomas
for the church and parsonage of
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church
on San Francisco street. Consideration
Har-woo-

d,

$700.

Senator W. H. Andrews assured the
New Mexican this forenoon that grading on the Santa Fe Central railway

HOOO'S SARSAPARILLA.

will commence on next Thursday at
Kennedy from which point grading will
At present there
proceed southward.
are six carloads of grading machinery
at Kennedy.
John N. Zook, a graduate of the
College of Pharmacy, will arrive at Santa Fe In a few days to take
a position at Ireland's Pharmacy. Mr,
Zook comes highly recommended as a
thorough, reliable and skilled pharmacist and will make Santa Fe his future
home.
Palace: E. B. Hyde and family, Panama; J. E. Saint, City; A. Singer, Albuquerque; I. T. Danner, Denver; J.
Law, C. A. Carruth, Antonito; George
H. Wheelock, Omaha; C. H. Batchel- .
a.
der, Denver; js. m. wraaoar,
Bradbar, Detroit; W. H. Andrews,
Ptttshurg; R. L. McCance, City.
The Santa Fe has made a special
rate for baseball teams in New Mexico
for the summer Beason. The rate will
be one and
fare for distances of 100 miles or less, over 100 miles
one fare for the round
trip. These
rates will be open to the public, progo and return
viding passengers
with the baseball team and on the same
ticket.
The frost and cold wave predicted by
the weather bureau failed - to touch
Santa Fe, in fact the temperature thia
morning was higher than it has been
for several days. The maximum sun
temperature yesterday was 75 degrees
and the maximum shade temperature
61 degrees.
The minimum temperature
was 41 degrees and the temperature at
6 o'clock this morning 43 degrees.
For
tomorrow fair weather and southeasterly winds are predicted.,
The installation of the
Rev. W.
Hayes Moore will take place tomorrow
forenoon at the Presbyterian church.
In the evening the newly elected elders will be ordained and installed. The
new elders are Judge John R. McFIe,
W. H. Pope, Esq., and Messrs. Alan
and Robert J. Crlchton. The
Rev. Norman Skinner of Las Vegas,
Kev. H. c. Thompson of Albuquerque,
and Rev. Gabino Rendon of Santa Fe,
will take part in the services.
PhU-adelp-

one-four- th
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Cream

!Mng Fodder
Used in Millions of:Homes..
40 Years the Standard. A v

Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. Superior to every other
known. Makes finest cake
and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, delicious griddles cakes,
- palatable and wholesome
Pricc Bakinq
Powder Co.,
Chicago.

Note.

AvoidbakingpowdersmadefronT
alum. They look like pure powders,
and may raise the cake, but slum
is a poison, and no one can eat food.
mixed with it without injury to health.

